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StudyStudy 3: ICT Use and Social Cohesion 

Chapte rr  9 
Studyy 3: ICT Use and Social Cohesion 

Thiss chapter presents the results obtained from the third study. This study was introduced 
earlierr in chapter 6, where the method and analysis were discussed. It examines the tenability 
off  hypotheses la & lb and 2a & 2b regarding the effect of ICT use on social cohesion in 

organizationall  groups. 
Ass explained in Chapter 6, the data 
analysiss proceeded in three steps. The first 
stepp was described in Chapter 8. The 
secondd step involves examining expected 
structurall  characteristics, CMC's social 
impactt and differences between size 
categoriess for each case. The results of this 
stepp are presented in section 9.2. The third 
stepp consists of a cross-case analysis, 
testingg the hypotheses in different size 
categories.. Results of the third step are 
presentedd in section 9.3. 

Sociall  cohesion was operationalized as social (ingroup) attraction. Therefor this term will be 
usedd in reporting and discussing the empirical results. Before discussing the results of this 
study,, we will begin by examining the operationalization of ICT use in section 9.1 below. 

Stepp 3 

9.11 Operationalizatio n of ICT use 

Inn this study, a questionnaire (see Appendix II) was used, measuring cohesion as social 

attraction,, antecedents of cohesion and ICT use. This section takes a closer look at the 

operationalizationn of ICT use. 
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ICTICT use in general 

Withh regard to the first two hypotheses, it was assumed that ICT use in general (because of its 
capacityy to overcome problems of time and space, connect people and establish control) 
wouldd interact with organizational characteristics, resulting in shifts in organizational 
structure.. Those shifts, in turn, were assumed to influence social cohesion in organizational 
groups.. Thus, the use of available ICT applications in an organization would indirectly affect 
cohesionn in that organization's groups. In light of this, it was argued (in Chapter 5) that 
individuall  use of available ICT applications in general would be related to the individual's 
sociall  attraction towards his/her own group. 

Too measure individual ICT use in general, we asked respondents to indicate how 
frequentlyy they used ICT applications (Internet, intranet, e-mail, video conferencing and 
mobilee phones). Answers were given on a five-point scale: 1- never; 2- less than once a 
month;; 3- a few times a month; several times a week; 5-every day. On studying the results, we 
foundd that almost all respondents indicated that they used e-mail every day, resulting in littl e 
variancee in e-mail use. Respondents were also asked to indicate how many e-mails they sent 
andd received on a regular workday. Based on that information, we measured the frequency of 
e-maill  use. The scores were measured on a five-point scale with the following categories: (1) 
lesss than 5 e-mails per day; (2) 5 to 9 e-mails per day; (3) 10 to 14 e-mails per day; (4) 15 to 
199 e-mails a day; and (5) 20 or more e-mails per day. Finally, we added the scores for all ICT 
applications,, resulting in a single (individual) score for the variable ICT use in general. 

IntensityIntensity of CMC within group 

Hypothesess 2a and 2b concern the direct relationship between ICT use and social cohesion. 
Thesee hypotheses focus on the possible effects of what is called Computer-Mediated-
Communicationn (CMC). It was assumed that this medium itself had characteristics that 
influencee the communication activities for which it is used. This "social impact" was 
describedd in Chapter 4. Because of this social impact, the substitution of richer media (such as 
face-to-facee communication) by CMC is assumed to have a restraining influence on social 
cohesionn in smaller groups. On the other hand, CMC can be seen as an extra medium for 
communicationn on a larger scale, which facilitates and stimulates communication activities in 
largerr groups. 

Consideringg these assumptions, we employed a second measure for ICT use to test 
hypothesess 2a and 2b: the Intensity of CMC within the group, operationalized as the relative 
partt of the total use of communication media within the group (see Appendix III) . As 
discussedd earlier this variable is measured on group level (see Chapter 5, section 5.3). 

9.22 Descriptio n of result s in four cases 

Beforee exploring the hypothesized effects of ICT use in organizations, we will describe the 

fourr case studies separately. As argued earlier, the task of comparing different groups requires 
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aa cross-case analysis. This is due to the distribution of the groups across the four cases as well 

ass to the fairly small number of groups per case. At the same time, it is necessary - not to 

mentionn interesting - to examine ICT use in relation to social cohesion for each case 

separately. . 

Thee following sections present a case-by-case discussion of the use of ICT, 
substitutionn of other media by ICT and the assumptions underlying hypotheses la & lb and 
2aa & 2b (concerning characteristics of organizational groups and CMC's social impact). A 
comparisonn is also made between the four cases with regard to the variables ICT use in 

general,general, Intensity of CMC within the group (on the individual level, since all data was included 
inn the first step of the analysis) and Social Attraction towards organizational groups. 

UseUse of ICT applications 
Tablee 9.1 presents an overview of available ICT applications (and frequency of use). The 
scaless employed were already discussed in the previous section. As we can see, the four 
organizationss differ in their use of these applications. ANOVA and post hoc analysis show 
significantt differences regarding ICT use in general between all four cases (F=16.9, b̂etween 
grouPs=3,, WithingraupB=979, ̂ =.000). Organization F has the highest score, due to relatively high 
scoress on e-mail, Internet and intranet. Organization H comes in second with the most intense 
usee of an intranet. Organization G scored high on e-mail use, which is striking considering 
thatt this case also includes groups where the medium had been introduced only recently. This 
frequencyy of use may have been stimulated by the novelty of the medium or the fact that 
employeess in these groups had waited for e-mail facilities, while their colleagues at the main 
officee had used it for quite some time. Organization E showed the lowest score for ICT use in 
general,general, although e-mail use in this organization was also quite frequent. 

E-mail l 
Internet t 
Intranet t 
Video o 
conferencing g 
Mobilee phone 

ICTICT use in general 

scalee 1 - 5:1 = 

Organizatio nn E 
n=333 3 

3.62 2 
2.31 1 
2.09 9 
1.02 2 

2.10 0 

2.23 2.23 

never ;;  5 = most frequentl y y 

Organizatio nn F 
n=254 4 

3.30 0 
3.31 1 
3.26 6 
1.00 0 

2.17 7 

2.61 2.61 

Organizatio nn  G 
n=192 2 

4.13 3 
2.51 1 
2.49 9 
1.05 5 

1.80 0 

2.40 2.40 

Organizatio nn H 
n=204 4 

2.66 6 
2.19 9 
3.99 9 
1.05 5 

2.67 7 

2.51 2.51 

Tablee 9.1: Mean frequencie s of use of ICT application s 

Thee second ICT variable, intensity of CMC within the group, is actually a group characteristic. 

Wee examine this variable in our discussion of the cases. For the time being, however, we will 

focuss solely on the individual level, since all data is still included and group characteristics 

cannott be computed. 
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Organizatio nn E Organizatio n F Organizatio n G Organizatio n H 
n=3333 n=254 n=195 n=204 

Intensit yy  of CMC withi n .33 .27 .22 .32 
grou p p 

scal ee 0-1:0 = no part; 1 = total  part (see also Appendi x III) 

Tabl ee 9.2: Intensit y of CMC withi n grou p 

Thee distribution of higher and lower scores is somewhat different (F=16.9, dfbetween grouPs=3, 
dfwithinn grouPs=979, p=.000). Although organization E had the lowest score for the variable ICT 
useuse in general, the respondents there communicate with group members through e-mail more 
thann in the other three organizations. (E's score, however, differed significantly only with that 
off  organization G). Organization H scored high on both variables. By contrast, organization 
GG scored low on both. Organization F scored somewhat lower than E and H, with the only 
significantt difference being between F and H. 

Givenn the scores for both ICT variables, we could say that organization H uses ICT 
mostt intensively, as opposed to organization G, which shows the least intensive use. 
Organizationn F also scored fairly high. Oddly enough, organization E had the highest score 
forr ICT use in general, and the lowest score for intensity of CMC within the group. 

ICTICT and structural characteristics 
Forr each organization, correlations were computed between ICT use in general and 
antecedentss of social cohesion that were assumed to be related to ICT use (forming part of the 
basiss on which the hypothesized indirect effect of ICT on social cohesion was formulated). 
Tablee 9.3 presents the correlations (all variables are on the individual level). Only three 
antecedentss were included since the data in this section is analyzed on the individual level 
only.. Similarity between group members is a group characteristic that cannot be measured 
individually.. To compute the correlation between intensity of contact with group members 

andd ICT use in general, we split the data into relatively small and large groups (using the 
provisionall  categories distinguished in Chapter 6). We did this in the expectation that the 
relationshipp between these variables would be different in both size categories. 
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Pearson'sPearson's Correlation 

Propinquityy with group 
members s 
Periodd of group membership 

Intensityy of contact within 
group p 
Smalll groups (<30) 
Largee groups <>50) 

Organizatio nn  E 
n=333 3 

*fX.05\*fX.05\ **p<.01 
1inn Organization H only 11 respondents 

NS S 

NS S 

NS S 
NS S 

Organizatio nn  F 
n=254 4 

NS S 

-.29** * 

-.21** (n=97) 
.25*** (n=153) 

fromm large groups were included 

Organizationn G 
n=192 2 

NS S 

NS S 

NS S 
NS S 

Organizatio nn H 
n=204 4 

-.18** * 

-.34** * 

NS S 
nt1 1 

Tablee 9.3: Correlation s betwee n ICT use in genera l and antecedent s 

Organizationn F and H report several significant correlations between antecedents of social 
cohesionn and ICT use in general. In organizations E and G, no significant correlations were 
found.. Considering the results so far, this is not really surprising. Both organizations F and H 
reportt relatively high frequencies of ICT use and have a widely used intranet. Thus, shifts in 
organizationall  structure (resulting from the interaction between ICT use and the 
organizationall  structure) are more likely to occur in organizations F and H than in 
organizationss E and G. In keeping with the assumptions outlined in section 5.1 regarding the 
interactionn between ICT use and organizational structure, these shifts can spread 
communicationn patterns and lead to a decrease in propinquity between group members as well 
ass in group maturity. 

PerceivedPerceived effects of CMC 
Respondentss were asked to indicate their perceived decrease or increase of the use of other 
mediaa if they had no e-mail and intranet access. The results are reported in Tables 9.4 and 9.5. 
Thee percentages in these tables represent the added percentages of respondents who indicated 
thatt their use of these media would decrease or increase considerably if they could not use e-
maill  or intranet. In effect, these figures indicate what percentage of the respondents in each 
organizationn feel that their use of other media has decreased because of the availability of e-
maill  and intranet. 
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E-mailE-mail replacing.. 

Telephone e 
Face-to-facee communication 
Letterss and memos 
Meetingss at own office 
Meetingss elsewhere 

Organizatio nn E 
n=333 3 

91.0% % 
61.6% % 
75.7% % 
16.8% % 
15.0% % 

1lnn organization H, an abridged questionnaire was 
weree not included. 

Organizatio nn F 
n=254 4 

92.5% % 
51.5% % 
76.8% % 
13.8% % 
14.2% % 

Organizatio nn G 
n=192 2 

90.1% % 
57.3% % 
76.5% % 
6.8% % 
7.3% % 

Organizatio nn H 
n=204 4 

nt1 1 

nt1 1 

nt1 1 

nt1 1 

nt1 1 

used,, and items regarding the substitution value of ICT/CMC 

Tablee 9.4: Substitutio n of othe r media by e-mai l 

Inn all three participating organizations, the vast majority (over 90%) considers e-mail a 
substitutee for the telephone. Letters and memos came in second place as have been substituted 
byy e-mail. Face-to-face communication scored somewhat lower; however, over half of all 
respondentss felt that they would have more face-to-face communication if they had no e-mail 
access.. Scores on these three alternative media did not differ that much between 
organizations.. Only a small percentage witnessed a decline in meetings due to their use of e-
mail. . 

IntranetIntranet replacing... Organizatio n E Organizatio n F Organizatio n G Organizatio n H 
n=1777 n=185 n=110 n=204 

Telephonee 27.7% 49.7% 29.1% nt 
Face-to-facee communication 15.2% 34.0% 9.1% nt 
Letterss and memos 16.4% 33.0% 21.8% nt 
Meetingss at own office 6.2% 6.0% 4.5% nt 
Meetingss elsewhere 4.0% 4.3% 3.6% nt 

Inn organization H, an abridged questionnaire was used, and items regarding the substitution value off ICT/CMC 
weree not included. 

Tablee 9.5: Substitutio n of othe r media by intrane t 

Thee substitution value of intranet experienced by respondents was somewhat less spectacular 
thann the substitution value for e-mail. This is not surprising since e-mail is primarily a 
communicationn medium, while intranet is merely used for information searches. It is, 
however,, interesting to see that the organizations differ considerably from each other with 
regardd to substitution of the so-called richer media. The previous section touched briefly on 
thee intranets of all these organizations. Organizations F and H both feature a widely used 
intranett and reported relatively intensive use of this medium (see Table 9.1). In organization 
E,, only small intranets for particular groups existed. In organization G, not all respondents 
hadd access to the organization's intranet. Both organizations also reported lower frequencies 
inn intranet use (Table 9.1). Thus, the differences between the scores reported in Table 9.5 
weree not surprising either. Fewer than 30% of the respondents in organizations E and G 
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experiencedd a decrease in their telephone use as a result of their intranet use. The 
correspondingg figure for organization F was almost 50%. Organization F also scored highest 
onn the experienced decrease in face-to-face communication resulting from intranet use. 
Unfortunately,, we were unable to include organization H in this analysis. It would have been 
interestingg to see whether the decrease expected in telephone use and face-to-face 
communicationn was also reported in this case. 

Severall  assumptions were made about the social impact of CMC. If other (richer) media were 
replacedd or supplemented by CMC, the characteristic absence of non-verbal keys and direct 
feedbackk would influence the interaction for which CMC is used. The questionnaire included 
severall  statements to measure the perception of the respondents regarding these assumptions. 
Tablee 9.6 reports the percentages of respondents in each organization (again, unfortunately, 
organizationn H was not included) that responded that they agreed or strongly agreed with the 
statement. . 

E-mail... E-mail... 

1.. ..makes it easier to contact a 
stranger. . 

2.. ...makes it easier to contact a 
dislikedd person. 

3.. ..makes it easier to have more 
openn and equal contact with a 
supenor. . 

4.. ..is not sufficient for having a 
reall conversation. 

5.. ..is not sufficient for building 
andd maintaining relationships. 

Organizatio n n 
E E 

n=333 3 

51.9% % 

44.4% % 

16.5% % 

74.2% % 

74.7% % 

Organizatio n n 
F F 

n=254 4 

53.5% % 

47.6% % 

24.1% % 

71.7% % 

77.2% % 

Organizatio n n 
G G 

n=195 5 

44.1% % 

52.8% % 

22.6% % 

81.5% % 

76.4% % 

Organizatio n n 
H H 

n=204 4 

nt1 1 

nt1 1 

nt1 1 

nt1 1 

nt1 1 

1lnn organization H, an abridged questionnaire was used, and items regarding the social impact of CMC were not 
included d 

Tablee 9.6: Experience d socia l impac t of CMC 

Thee vast majority in each organization agrees with the fourth and fifth statement regarding e-
maill  as a poor medium that cannot, in itself, support a conversation or maintain relationships 
betweenn people. Hypothesis 2a is based on the assumption that e-mail is a poor medium. The 
respondentss received the first three statements less enthusiastically, though still half agreed 
thatt e-mail facilitates communication processes with strangers or people they do not like. 
Onlyy a minority perceives e-mail as a medium that facilitates communication with superiors, 
orr to put it in another way: a medium that overcomes differences in status. These statements 
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concernn assumptions regarding e-mail as a medium that facilitates communication on a larger 
scale,, which forms the basis for hypothesis 2b. 

Thee hypothesized direct effect of CMC on social cohesion (hypotheses 2a & 2b), suggests 
somee degree of replacement of other (richer) media by CMC in small groups. The respondents 
inn the organizations included in this study did indeed experience a replacement of face-to-face 
communicationn and telephone use by e-mail, and (to a lesser extent) by intranet. Secondly, the 
respondentss claimed to have experienced some social impact of CMC, which supports the 
assumptionss underlying the hypothesized direct effect of CMC on social cohesion. 

ICT/CMCICT/CMC and social attraction: comparing case studies 
Eachh organization's scores for ICT use have been discussed, along with various assumptions 
underlyingg the hypotheses regarding the relationship between ICT use and social cohesion. 
Beforee testing these hypotheses in a cross-case analysis, we compared scores regarding ICT 
usee and social attraction for the four organizations. In making these comparisons, we can 
obtainn extra information and probably find explanations that may help to interpret results from 
thee cross-case analysis in the next step of the analysis. However, we are unable to draw any 
actuall  conclusions with regard to the hypotheses on the basis of these comparisons. 

Tablee 9.7 presents differences between scores on ICT use and social attraction for all four 
cases.. Differences between the cases were computed using ANOVA and post hoc analysis. F-
values,, degrees of freedom and the probability of differences in ICT use in general and 
intensityintensity of CMC within group have already been reported and discussed earlier in this section 
(Tablee 9.1). The scores for differences between Social Attraction in relatively small and large 

g r o u p ss are F = 6 . 4 ; ^between groups=3; #within gn>ups=489; p=.000 a n d F=22; ^between groups=3; 

Withinn grouPs
=384, jp=.087, respectively. 

Usee of ICT in general 
Intensityy of CMC within group 

Sociall attraction small groups 
(<30) ) 
Sociall attraction large groups 
(>50) ) 

*p<.05;*p<.01;"*p<.001 1 
1inn Organization H, only 11 respondents 

E-F F 

-.38*" " 
.06* * 

NS S 

NS S 

fromm large 

E-G G 

- .17" " 
.11*** * 

-.19** * 

NS S 

groupss were 

E-H1 1 

-.28*** * 
NS S 

NS S 

NS S 

included d 

F-G G 

.21** * 
.05* * 

-.22** * 

NS S 

F-H1 1 

NS S 
NS S 

NS S 

-.31* * 

G-H H 

NS S 
- .10" " 

.23*" " 

NS S 

Tablee 9.7: Comparin g cases fo r ICT use and socia l attractio n 
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Organizationss F and H both scored high on the two ICT variables. Their scores on social 
attractionn towards all groups did not differ significantly from each other. However, both 
organizationss did differ in their scores on social attraction towards larger groups. This 
differencee should be interpreted with some caution, since only 11 respondents from larger 
groupss were included in organization H. The differences found in social attraction towards 
smalll  groups between organizations F and G, as well as between organizations G and H, fall 
inn line with the theory. Both organizations F and H showed higher scores on their ICT use and 
lowerr scores on social attraction towards small groups than did organization G. Comparing 
organizationn E with the other organizations is somewhat more complicated because of the 
differentt scores on both ICT variables in this organization. As we can see in organization E, 
ICTT applications are used less frequently than in organizations F and G. Moreover, the 
intensityy of CMC in groups is higher than in organizations F and G. In comparing 
organizationn E with F, we found no significant difference in social attraction in all groups, but 
didd observe a significant difference in social attraction towards small groups between 
organizationss E and G. This may indicate that, in the selected cases, intensity of CMC within 
thethe group has more impact on social attraction towards small groups than does ICT use in 
general.general. This is also supported by the differences found between organizations G and H. This 
mayy also be attributable to the possibility that the assumed interaction between ICT use and 
organizationall  structure, which forms the first part of the indirect relationship hypothesized 
betweenn ICT and social cohesion, has not (yet) taken place in these organizations. This idea is 
supportedd by the results reported in Table 9.3. 

Conclusion Conclusion 
Thee four cases differ from each other in their use of ICT applications, the degree to which 
theyy experience ICT as a substitute for other (communication) media and the interaction 
betweenn their ICT use and antecedents of social cohesion. Those differences tally largely with 
thee theoretical assumptions underlying hypotheses la & lb and 2a & 2b. The organizations 
thatt reported relatively high frequencies of ICT use also experienced ICT as a substitute for 
otherr media. Moreover, they showed the relationship expected between ICT use and several 
antecedentss of social cohesion. Organizations that reported lower frequencies of ICT use, by 
contrast,, witnessed a smaller decrease in the use of other media and showed no relationship 
betweenn ICT use and the assumed shifts in organizational structure. 

Furthermore,, in comparing the social attraction scores for the four cases, we found, 
oncee again, that organizations with relatively high scores for both ICT variables also showed 
lowerr scores in social attraction towards smaller groups. It was difficult to draw any insight 
intoo differences in social attraction towards larger groups from these data given the fairly 
smalll  number of respondents from large groups in organization H. One organization reported 
aa relatively low score on ICT use in general and a relatively high score on intensity of CMC 

withinwithin the group. As a result, in comparing this organization with the other three, we obtained 
aa sometimes diffuse, though interesting, picture. Based on this data, it appears that CMC 
withinn the group has more impact on social attraction towards small groups than ICT use in 
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generall  does. This may be because shifts in the organizational structure, triggered by or 
stemmingg from ICT use, have not yet taken place to any great extent in these organizations. 

Ass argued in the previous section, we are unable to draw any actual conclusions 
regardingg the effects of ICT use on social cohesion. However, in discussing the cases 
separatelyy and comparing them to each other, we did obtain some interesting information. 
Thiss will help to interpret the results of further (cross-case) analyses. 

9.33 Testin g hypothese s for differen t size categorie s 

Thiss section presents a cross-case analysis, testing the hypotheses regarding the relationship 
betweenn ICT use and social cohesion in organizational groups. All groups from the four cases 
aree taken together, and are categorized by size. As discussed in Chapter 6, these cross-case 
analysess include variables on the individual as well as the group level. In light of this, we 
includedd only groups with a response rate of 40% or higher. In the previous section, three size 
categoriess were distinguished. In the smallest of those categories (5-30), we found a 
significantt correlation (r=-.\l;  p=.00\) between social attraction and size. Moreover, as 
arguedd in section 5.4, "very small" groups, (e.g. a 6-member group) may react differently than 
wouldd a small group of - say - 20 people. For these reasons, this category was split further in 
orderr to ensure the equal distribution of groups across the subcategories. Table 9.8 lists the 
groupss per (sub) category. 

Categor yy size Ngrou p tota l 

Small Small 
11 <10 16 
22 10-14 16 
33 15-29 17 

Middle Middle 
44 30-49 3 

Large Large 
55 50-100 7 

TotalTotal 59 

Ngroupp  per case 

EE F G H 

22 7 6 1 
22 6 4 4 
7 - 2 8 8 

1 - 1 1 1 

44 2 1 -

1616 15 14 14 

NN respondent * 

79 9 
101 1 
172 2 

47 7 

199 9 

598 598 

Tablee 9.8: Size categorie s fo r cross-cas e analysi s 

Ass we can see in Table 9.8, the distribution of groups in the different size categories is - due 
too the 40% criterion - not equal across the four cases. Most of the groups in the third 
category,, for instance, belong to organizations E and H. Of the larger groups, over half 
belongg to organization E. Another problem concerns the fourth category, which is only 
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poorlyy filled. We were able to include only three groups containing 47 respondents. These 
factss must be taken into consideration in interpreting the results of the cross-case analysis. 

Too test the hypotheses, we conducted several analyses in these groups. As discussed in 
Chapterr 6, the provisional size categories distinguished will first be explored further, 
computingg correlations and using a regression analysis. In addition, we tested the conceptual 
modell  presented in Chapter 5 (Figure 5.1) continually, using structural linear models. 

ExploringExploring the size categories 
Wee found no significant correlations between the ICT variables and social attraction in any of 
thee size categories. However, on conducting a regression analysis, we found that ICT 
variabless did indeed explain some of the variance in social attraction in three of the five size 
categories.. Table 9.9 shows the results of this analysis. All antecedents were included. In this 
kindd of analysis, the mediating role of identification presented in Figure 5.1 (as a condition 
necessaryy to cohesion, sharing some of the antecedents of cohesion), cannot be taken into 
account.. This does become possible, however, in using structural linear models in the last step 
off  testing the hypotheses. For now, identification is treated as any other antecedent. 

Thee results of the regression analysis offer information about the size categories in 
whichh we can expect an ICT effect. They show that effects of ICT use can be expected in the 
second,, third and fifth size categories (Table 9.9). 

ModelModel (stepwise) 

AntecedentsAntecedents social cohesion 
 Identification with group 
 Intensity of contact within group 
 Propinquity within group 
 Maturity of group 
 Similarity within group 

ICTICT variables 
 Intensit y of CMC withi n grou p 
 ICT use in genera l 

AdjustedAdjusted f?2 

N N 

Dependentt variable: Social Attraction 
"p<.01;; *fx.05 

<10 <10 

. 53 " " 
NS S 
NS S 
NS S 
.34* * 

NS S 
NS S 

.31 1 
79 9 

Standardized Standardized 

10-14 10-14 

.58** * 
NS S 
NS S 
NS S 

.23** * 

-.17** * 
NS S 

.33 3 
101 1 

regression regression 

15-29 15-29 

.51** * 
NS S 
NS S 

-.17* * 
NS S 

NS S 
-.20** * 

.28 8 
172 2 

coefficient coefficient 

30-49 30-49 

.42** * 
NS S 
NS S 
NS S 
NS S 

NS S 
NS S 

.16 6 
47 7 

50-100 50-100 

.36** * 

.23" " 
.15* * 
NS S 
NS S 

.18** * 
NS S 

.22 2 
199 9 

Tablee 9.9: Result s of regressio n analysi s in each size categor y 

Thee results of the middle category are difficult to interpret, since only identification with 
groupp explains some of the variance of social attraction in this category. As discussed earlier, 
thiss may be partly attributable to the small number of respondents in this category. Another 
possiblee explanation is that this category contains some "turning point" with regard to the 
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impactt of the antecedents as well as to the assumed effect of ICT use. Unfortunately, the data 
inn this study only allows guessing and speculation regarding this category. 

Thee other categories, however, showed fairly interesting results. In the smallest 
category,, we found no effect of one of the ICT variables. The second and third categories, 
however,, did show a negative effect of ICT use. In the second category, the intensity of CMC 
withinwithin group plays a role in explaining the variance in social attraction. The third category 
showss a significant negative effect of ICT use in general. The fact that only one of the two 
ICTT variables plays a role in each category can have more than one explanation. Possibly, 
CMCC in the larger of the two groups does not necessarily have a negative effect only. A group 
off  25 to 30 people may also benefit from the characteristic of CMC that facilitates 
communicationn in larger groups whose members are not all well acquainted. Another possible 
explanationn is that the results in the third category may be attributable to the distribution of 
groupss across the four cases. Almost all groups in the third category (15 of the 17) belong to 
organizationss E and H, both of which scored relatively high on the variable intensity of CMC 
withinwithin group. In the case of the second category, it might be that the assumed shifts resulting 
fromm ICT use have not (yet) taken place that substantially in these groups. The groups in this 
categoryy are distributed quite equally across the four cases. 

Inn the fifth category, we also found an effect of the ICT variable intensity of CMC 
withinwithin group; in keeping with the theory, this effect is positive. Again, ICT use in general did 
nott explain any variance in social attraction in this category. This may also be because the 
assumedd shifts in organizational structure resulting from the use of ICT have not taken place 
yet.. This explanation is supported by three findings: 1) over half of the groups included in this 
categoryy belong to organization E; 2) this organization scored relatively low on the variable 
ICTICT use in general; and 3) no correlations were found in organization E between this variable 
andd antecedents of social cohesion. At the same time, however, this skew distribution also 
weakenss the significance of the results obtained. 

Ass argued earlier on, the characteristics of participating organizations may affect the 
results.. Moreover, this cross-case analysis does not take this potential effect into account. For 
thesee reasons, we conducted an extra regression analysis, including 4 dummy variables 
representingg the four organizations. The results only show an effect of organization E and H 
inn the third category. However, in spite of these effects, a significant negative effect of ICT 
useuse in general was still found in this category (see Appendix IV). 

Thee results so far indicate that the division of the small category was useful and that we can 
expectt ICT to have an effect in three of the five size categories distinguished in Table 9.1. In 
thee following section, these three categories are included, testing the conceptual model 
(Figuree 5.1). Unfortunately, we were able to include only three groups in the middle category 
(ass earlier discussed in 'Selection of groups within cases, Section 6.3), leaving questions 
unansweredd concerning (the turning point of) the effects of ICT in this category. 
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TestingTesting the integrated model 
Figuree 5.1 is a causal model. Multivariate analysis was conducted to test the model. With this 
methodology,, causal models are formulated as "linear structural equation models" that can be 
testedd using AMOS (Arbuckle & Wothke, 1994; see for methodology regarding structural 
equationn modelling Bentler & Chou, 1987; Saris & Stronkhorst, 1984). We estimated the 
strengthh and direction of the parameters (arrows) in Figure 5.1, as well as the 'goodness of fit ' 
off  the model. The latter is indicated by the measure x2 (reported with the degrees of freedom 
andd the level of significance of the value found). 

Thee results of the regression analysis in the previous subsection show that effects of ICT use 
onn social attraction can be expected in the second, third and fifth categories. The first category 
didd not show any effect of ICT; the fourth category is problematic. These two categories will , 
therefore,, not be included in the analysis. If the theory underlying the hypotheses la & lb and 
2aa & 2b is correct, Figure 5.1 should be applicable in smaller, as well as larger, groups. In 
otherr words, the model should be applicable in all three categories: 2, 3 and 5. Although the 
strengthh and direction of the parameters (gamma) between the antecedents and social 
attractionn may differ between the categories, the model itself should hold and the effect of 
ICTT should be positive in smaller, and negative in larger groups. 

Testingg the conceptual model in the categories 2, 3 and 5 resulted in  25.15; df= 
244 and p=.397. These results show that the conceptual model is indeed useful for explaining 
thee relationship found in the data in all three categories. The results showed negative 
relationshipss between ICT variables and social attraction in small groups (category 2 and 3) 
andd a positive relationship in large groups (category 5). Based on these results, the assumed 
causalityy can be ascribed to these relationships. 

Figuress 9.1, 9.2 and 9.3 present the results of the analysis in categories 2, 3 and 5, 
respectively.. The values of the parameters indicate the strength of the relationships (see also 
Appendixx V Correlation Matrices). These relationships are checked for significance with the 
tablee of t-values (also reported by AMOS). Figures 9.1, 9.2 and 9.3 present significant 
parameterss only. 
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XX22 = 25.15 {df= 24 and p=.397). Values besides arrows are the standandized parameter estimates. The 
valuess of FT (explained variance) are in bold and italic. 

Figur ee 9.1: Causa l mode l fo r smal l groups , categor y 2 (10-14 members ) 

Inn keeping with the findings on the regression analysis in the previous subsection (Table 9.9), 
wee found a negative relationship between CMC and social attraction in groups of 10-14 
members.. The model explains 35% of the variance in social attraction in these small groups. 
Wee found no effect of ICT use in general. Not all antecedents play a role in this size category. 
Thiss was already discussed in the previous subsection. Surprisingly, we found a negative 
effectt of similarity within the group on identification with the group. From the SIT and SCT, 
wee expected a positive effect. Again, this may be partly attributable to the organizational 
context.. Seeing co-workers perform the same tasks and having a comparable function within 
thee group may undermine an individual's feeling of importance to the group, which can make 
thee group less attractive for identification. On the other hand, similarity positively affects 
attractionn towards the group. In this regard, similarity helps to form a prototype of the group 
too which its members feel attracted. This contradiction does not appear to be very logical and 
cannott be further explained based on the current data. It does indicate, however, that the role 
off  similarity in this model requires further attention. Even so, this study is concerned mainly 
withh the effects of ICT/CMC; the results are satisfactory and support hypothesis 2a about the 
effectt of CMC in small groups. 
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Thee following figure presents the results of the third "small group" category, comprising 
groupss of 15 to 29 members. 
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tftf = 25.15 (o¥ = 24 and p=.397). Values besides arrows are the standandized parameter estimates. The 
valuess of Fr (explained variance) are in bold and italic. 

Figur ee 9.2: Causa l mode l for smal l groups , categor y 3 (15-29 members ) 

Again,, the findings are comparable to the results of the regression analysis in the previous 
subsectionn and support hypothesis la (concerning the effect of ICT use in general on social 
attractionn in small groups). The model explains 29% of the variance in social attraction. 
Strikingly,, ICT use had a positive effect on identification with the group. This might be 
attributablee to the relationship between Identification at the organizational level and 
Identificationn at the group level. The questionnaire used in this study also included questions 
too measure Identification with the organization. In analyzing this data to examine the effects 
off  ICT on identification processes (Simons, Van Wijk & De Ridder, 2003), we found that ICT 
usee positively affected identification with the organization, but found no significant 
correlationn between ICT use and identification on the group level. Computing the correlation 
betweenn identification on the group level and on the organizational level resulted in the total 
samplee in r=.51, p=.000, and in this third category, in particular, in r=.50, p=.000. Let us 
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assume,, for the sake of argument, that ICT in this category does in fact positively affect 
identificationn on the organizational level. In that case, its positive effect may overrule the 
relationshipp between ICT use and identification at group level, resulting in the positive effect 
foundd in Figure 9.2. However, since this study focuses on the effects of ICT on social 
attraction,, we will not illustrate this point any further. 

Figuree 9.3 presents the results of testing Figure 5.1 in large groups (category 5, 50-100 
members). . 
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Figur ee 9.3: Causa l mode l fo r larg e groups , categor y 5 (50-100 members ) 

Inn the large size category, the causal model explains 24% of the variance in social attraction. 
Indeed,, we found a positive effect of CMC within the group on social attraction. This supports 
hypothesiss 2b. The antecedents of (cohesion as) social attraction behave as expected. 
Variancee in identification with the group is not explained by the model. Apparently, 
antecedentss other than those included in the model are more importance to identification 
processess on a larger scale. While we found a fairly strong effect for CMC, we found no 
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effectt for ICT use in general. A possible explanation was discussed in the previous 

subsection,, (which presents the results of the regression analysis). 

Conclusion Conclusion 
Thiss section presents the testing of hypotheses la & lb and 2a & 2b, using a cross case 
analysis.. We began by examining the size categories more extensively. The conceptual model 
(Figuree 5.1) was then tested, using multivariate analysis. The results indicate that there is 
indeedd a difference in effects of ICT use in general and CMC within the group on smaller and 
largerr scales in organizations. In smaller groups, we found a negative effect, and in larger 
groups,, a positive effect. In two of the three "small group" categories, we encountered a 
negativee effect of either ICT use in general or CMC within the group. The smallest category 
(5-100 members) showed no effect. In the larger group category (50-100 members), we 
identifiedd a positive effect of CMC in the group. Thus, these results support three of the four 
hypothesess formulated (i.e. la, 2a and 2b) and provide information about what should be 
consideredd relatively small and relatively large groups. In the case of small groups, size still 
playss a role, resulting in different - but negative - effects in different categories. For large 
groups,, only one category was studied. The last section of this chapter offers a coherent 
presentationn of all the results obtained in the different steps in this study. This section will 
alsoo further address the differences between the size categories. 

9.44 Conclusio n and discussio n 

Thiss chapter discussed the results of the third study, which tested the hypotheses regarding the 
effectt of ICT use on social cohesion. The study was conducted in four organizations (cases) 
andd included several organizational groups distributed across different size categories. Given 
thee difficulties involved in fillin g the different size categories for each organization equally, 
wee analyzed the data and discussed it from two different "entrances." 

Wee began by discussing the results per case, presenting information about the degree of ICT 
usee in each organization. We also explored assumptions underlying the hypotheses. We found 
thatt characteristics of the new organizational form (described in Chapters 4 and 7) were more 
pronouncedd in organizations with high scores for ICT use than in those with lower scores. 
Wheree we encountered more intensive ICT use, we also saw more intranet substitution 
effects.. The substitution effects of e-mail were equal in the organizations included in our 
research.. Media, such as the telephone and paper memos/letters, were said to have been 
replacedd primarily by e-mail. However, over half of the respondents had also witnessed a 
declinee in face-to-face contact because of their e-mail use. 

Wee attributed CMC's assumed social impact mainly to the absence of non-verbal cues 
inn CMC. In three of the four organizations (the fourth organization received an abridged 
questionnaire,, which did not include these items), respondents indicated that e-mail contact 
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(ass a form of CMC) was not sufficient for having real conversations and maintaining 
relationships.. Roughly half of all respondents indicated that they found it easier to contact 
someonee they did not know - or like - using e-mail. Only a minority perceived e-mail as a 
mediumm that overcomes status differences. 

Inn comparing the scores of the four organizations for ICT/CMC and social attraction, 
wee found differences that do indeed fall in line with the theory and that can be explained by 
thee results regarding the assumptions (described above). Organizations with relatively high 
scoress on both ICT variables, showed lower scores on social attraction towards small groups. 
Thee unequal distribution of large groups across participating organizations made it impossible 
too draw any comparisons regarding social attraction towards larger groups. Strikingly, the 
influencee of CMC seems to overrule the influence of ICT use in general. In two out of three 
comparisons,, CMC appeared to be responsible for the difference in social attraction, and not 
inn ICT use in general. Possibly, this was because no substantial organizational changes (as 
describedd in Chapters 4 and 7) had occurred (yet) in these cases. 

Thee second part of our analyses involved a cross-case analysis for different size categories. 
Wee split a provisional size category, "small groups" (5 to 30 members) into three 
subcategories.. We did this for two reasons. For one thing, we found a significant correlation 
betweenn social attraction and size in this category. Secondly, we were working on the 
assumptionn that differences might exist in this category, differences that could, for instance, 
emergee in comparing a 6-member group to a 25-member group. This approach resulted in a 
finalfinal distribution of groups across five size categories, forming the "entrance" for our cross-
casecase analysis. This analysis was performed in two steps. First, the size categories were 
exploredd using a regression analysis. Secondly, the categories that actually showed an effect 
off  ICT/CMC were included in testing the integrated conceptual model (Figure 5.1), using 
multivariatee analysis. The results of both analyses were fairly similar, showing: 

-- a negative effect of CMC in the group for groups of 10-14 members; 

-- a negative effect of ICT use in general for groups of 15-30 members; and 
-- a positive effect of CMC in the group for groups of 50-100 members. 

Thesee results indicate that there is indeed a difference in the effect of ICT use between 
smallerr and larger groups. Hypotheses la, 2a and 2b are supported by the results. The 
differencee in the ICT effect between the small group categories is interesting. Apparently, 
changeschanges in organizational structure have more influence in groups of 15-30 members, while 
groupss of 10-14 members are merely affected by the substitution of richer media by CMC. 
Thee 10-to-14-member category is quite equally distributed across the four organizations; thus, 
thiss effect is probably not influenced by organizational characteristics. Most of the groups in 
thee 15-to-30-member category were from organizations E and H, whose scores on ICT use in 
generall  differ significantly from each other. (The scores for CMC within the group were 
almostt equal). However, the influence of the organization to which a group belongs does not 
overrulee this negative effect of ICT use (see Appendix IV). We can conclude, therefore, that a 
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differencee does, in fact, exist between the small size categories. This should be explored 
furtherr in order to fine-tune the four hypotheses formulated. Apparently, "relatively small 
groups""  do not constitute a single category. 

Inn large groups, the only effect we found was that of CMC within the group. Again, 
thiss finding may be attributable to (yet) insufficient organizational change due to ICT use in 
general.. Over half of the participating groups in this category came from organization E, 
whichh showed no significant correlations between ICT use in general and characteristics of 
thee "new organizational form." The data in this third study does not provide information for 
otherr possible explanations. 

Thee last chapter of this dissertation (Chapter 10) will discuss these empirical findings 
regardingg differences between the size categories and between the indirect (ICT use in 
general)) and direct (CMC within the group) effect of ICT use. This discussion will draw on 
thee theoretical framework presented in the first five chapters. It will also further illustrate 
questionss that have remained open and examine new questions that have emerged from this 
study. . 
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